
Hello World: Hello Boston
April 23, 2022, 6:30 pm at the Massachusetts College of Art and Design's Evans Way Park Façade (244 Fenway) 

TransCultural Exchange invites artists, the public and out-of-town guests to gather together on Saturday, April 23 in
Evans Way Park for a local show of gratitude to everyone, everywhere for weathering the pandemic with us. 

This will be followed by a projection of TransCultural Exchange's Hello World video, which features artists around the
world sending us their greetings through music, dance and video pieces. (Rain date April 30.)

Signs, Costumes and Pictures of well-wishes for the photos and videos that night are welcome!
 

Artists interested in being included in both the group photos and the Boston addition to Hello World should send their
name, email and website or instagram link to info@transculturalexchange.org with the subject line: Hello World: Hello
Boston. Feel free to forward this offer! Boston Neighborhood News TV will join us to cover the event.
https://www.transculturalexchange.org/activities/hw/overview.htm
 
Hello World was conceived in April 2020 at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. For this project, artists and venues
around the globe came together online to offer their solidarity, the solace that artworks offer and the desire to keep
connections between others open during this difficult time of social distancing and isolation.

TransCultural Exchange dedicates Hello World: Hello Boston to our late webmaster the artist Rudi Punzo, the artists from
Ukraine who joined us in this project and all the people in Ukraine in their current struggle against the leadership of the
Russian Federation. Our thoughts are with them.

This project is supported by a Transformative Public Art grant from the City of Boston Mayor's Office of Arts and Culture with special
thanks to the Colleges of the Fenway, Massachusetts College of Art and Design and the Boston Chinese Photography Association.
The program is also supported in part by a grant from the Boston Cultural Council/Reopen Creative Boston Fund, administered by the
Mayor's Office of Arts and Culture. 
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